
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of AML advisory. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for AML advisory

Liaise with Group AML team and relevant BU/SU at all aspects and support
the group project implementation including but not limited to AML
compliance testing, EWRA, AML reports and policies, etc
Prepare the required reports for management team meeting, ORC, board
meeting, BAC, etc
Ensure comprehensive enhanced due diligence reviews of both new and
existing clients are executed per the Banks’ standards and policies
Develop and deliver targeted training to first line and other support functions
Play a lead role in the Banks’ annual AML risk assessment
Participate in team meetings led by the MLPOs and the Deputy Head of the
Banks Anti-Money Laundering Group
Maintain comprehensive monthly metrics which are are a key component of
the Banks’ governance process
Provide subject matter expertise to the Banks’ Business and other first line
functions on Bank AML policy and customer onboarding requirements
Engage various third-party and internal databases to assist with due diligence
searches as needed
Respond to questions from the ISG Business and Operations onboarding, as
appropriate

Qualifications for AML advisory

Example of AML Advisory Job Description
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Certified Risk Professional certification, or Certified Regulatory Compliance
Manager certification, or Certified Anti Money Laundering Specialist (CAMS)
certification
Maintains documentation on assessment of AML/CFT residual risks by
reviewing the effectiveness of the Bank’s controls and business practices on
carrying out related work processes
Responsible for managing relationships with stakeholders and engaging them
on operationalization of AML/CFT related procedures
Act as subject matter expert, advising Line of Business/Operations on current
AML/CFT issues/trends, audit findings and other AML/CFT related queries
Participate or track AML initiatives by businesses or other departments


